The main contractors of Hong Kong building projects tend to subcontract most of their work. However, many of the subcontractors complain that they are not being fully utilized due main contractors' poor site coordination of temporary works and interfacing works and plant supports etc. A list of critical site coordination problems caused by main contractors that had adversely influence to the time performance of subcontractors was prepared. A questionnaire survey was conducted to collect data to generate multiple regression equations that explain how the critical site coordination problems affected the time performance of different types of subcontractor. The survey results were validated by neural network analysis. Backward elimination method was adopted to identify the 'most critical' site coordination problems that enable main contractors to formulate measures to enhance their site management system.
Introduction Subcontracting
Subcontracting is very important to the Hong Kong construction industry as labour-only subcontractors and fee subcontractors contributed 24 per cent and 42 per cent of the gross value of construction work performed in 2008, according to government statistics. This approach has been in operation for a long period of time in Hong Kong as a strategy to deal with long-term environmental uncertainties and to buffer the technical core of main contractors against short-term contingencies (Sozen, 1999) . However, the approach creates problems, such as greater demand in coordination to subcontractors' work. Recently, most subcontractors in Hong Kong complain that they are unable to efficiently and effectively perform their site works due to main contractors' poor site coordination.
Critical Site Coordination Problems
Nineteen common site coordination problems caused by the main contractors that adversely influence subcontractors' site work were identified through literature review, observed common industrial practices and advice from experienced industrial practitioners. They were classified into eight groups of problems according to their nature as shown in Table 1 . Among them, six critical problems listed in Table 2 were shortlisted by a questionnaire survey that assessed the aggregated importance score of each site problem (Ng and Price, 2005 ). An aggregated importance score was designed based on the model developed by Kadir et al (2005) . It was taken as the combined score of frequency of occurrence and the potential degree of impact to the performance of subcontractors.
Aim and Objectives
There has been considerable amount of research aimed at identifying the success factors to a building project; however, most were focused on the main contract level only. The role of main contractor has gradually transformed from a constructor to a manager of subcontractors due to the rapid development in terms of complexity and size of Hong Kong building projects in the last few decades. Frisby (1990) defined the management of the subcontractors as one of the key functions of the main contractor. This paper aims to investigate the impact of the
Site coordination problem Code
Short notice to commence site work SCP1
Late to provide plant support SCP2
Interfacing work not yet completed SCP3
Interfacing work not accurately completed SCP4
Construction information not detail enough SCP5
Construction information unclear or contradictory SCP6 Table 2 Critical site coordination problem coding system
Research Methodology Data Collection
Questionnaire survey method was adopted in this study. The questionnaires were distributed to industrial practitioners through private relationship and posted to subcontracting firms based on the information provided in the Hong Kong Builders Directory. Only the respondents performing a subcontractor role in building projects were included in the data analysis. They were requested to complete the questionnaire based on their current projects or the projects with highest contract sum if they were handling several projects at the same time currently. In the questionnaire, they were requested to rate: from 0 (never happen) to 10 (happen every site activities) with 0.5 interval for the frequency of occurrence for each of the six critical site coordination problems; and from 0 (0%) to 10 (100%) with 0.5 interval for the achievement of time performance in their current projects at the time they filled the questionnaire. Achievement of time in their projects was estimated by comparing the actual construction time with the planned programme.
Statistical Technique
The flow chart developed by Kinnear and Gray (2008) classified the nature of the research work into five types for the selection of the appropriate statistical technique for data analysis as per Figure 1 . As the nature of this research relates to the prediction of outcomes, multiple regression analysis is considered an appropriate approach for this study.
Figure 1 Statistical technique selection flow-chart (Kinnear and Gray, 2009)
The literature review undertaken shows that multiple regression analysis is a common method for the researches involving forecasting models. Regression techniques often have been used because of their relative simplicity in both concept and application. It has the ability to develop causal models where the structural relationships of the variable can be established in a predictable and explanatory way. Walker (1995) used multiple regression analysis to build up models to forecast the time performance for projects in Australia based on four variables. Chan and Kumaraswamy (1999) , and Leung and Tam (1999) applied this technique to establish models to predict the overall duration and the hoisting time for a tower crane respectively for public housing projects. Skitmore and Ng (2003) adopted the same statistical approach using forward cross validation procedure to forecast the construction time and cost for the projects in Australia based on six variables. For the multiple regression equations generated in this study, the time performance is the dependent variable and the six critical site coordination problems are the independent variables as per Equation 1 Some of the variables of the regression equations can be eliminated without having significant impact to the accuracy of the regression equations. An analysis using six independent variables can generate sixty-three different computations. The backward elimination method was adopted to reduce the number of computations. The variable was eliminated if probability of F-to-remove was equal or greater than 0.100. In each stage of elimination process, the most insignificant independent variable was removed. The process would be terminated when no variable satisfied the elimination condition such that the 'most critical' site coordination problems were kept in the last stage of regression equation.
Validation
The major conceptual limitation of all regression techniques is that one can only ascertain relationships, but never be sure about the underlying causal mechanism. For cross reference purposes, the neural networks technique was adopted to validate whether multiple regression is an appropriate form to represent the relationship between the site critical site coordination problems and the time performance. Neural networks analysis was commonly adopted in recent research because it is designed to capture functional forms automatically, allowing the uncovering of hidden nonlinear relationships between the modeling variables. The models formulated by Bhokha and Ogunlana (1999) , based on eleven independent variables and a three-layered back-propagation network to forecast the construction duration at the predesign stage of buildings in Greater Bangkok, and the model formulated by Khosrowshahi (1999) , based on eleven variables and a stochastic back-propagation paradigm with one hidden layer to predict the performance of the contractor at tender stage are typical applications of neural network analysis. This technique was also widely adopted in other studies such as: forecasting the cost index (Wang and Mei, 1998) and equipment productivity (Ok and Sinha, 2006) ; selection of vertical formwork systems (Tam et al, 2005) ; and assessing the maintainability of building façade (Chew, Silva and Tan, 2004 ).
NeuroShell2 software was selected for this study. A three-layer back-propagation paradigm neural network model was used to analyse the data. Ten per cent of the data were extracted as the 'test set' for the network. As the nature of the problem is not a simple problem, complex
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Ng and noisy mode was selected. This action set the learning rate and momentum factors to 0.05 and 0.5 respectively. The number of hidden neurons was set to default number. The calibration interval was set to 50 in order to achieve maximum accuracy. The training was stopped when the new test set average errors was climbing generally or at least not close to the lowest that has been shown. This software would compile a file to compare the actual and predicted outputs, and calculate the correlation coefficient of the hidden network which could be used to measure the reliability of the network analysis.
Data Analysis Respondents
One hundred and seventeen replies were received in this questionnaire survey. The respondents are classified into three categories and are summarized in Table 3 .
Type Number of reply

Finishing work subcontractors 43
Structural work subcontractors 34
Building services work subcontractors 40
Total 117 Table 3 Type of respondent
Coding System
The coding system shown in Table 2 and Table 4 is used to simplify the description of the repeated terms and enhance the understanding of the flow of the data analysis work in this paper. In this study, the multiple regression analysis covered one main model that included all replies and three sub-models for each type of subcontractors. 
Model code
Outlier
Mahalanobis statistical method was adopted to detect extreme cases. Two outlier cases were found and deleted from the data pool in order to achieve a more accurate result. One hundred and fifteen cases were eventually included in the multiple regression analysis.
Analysis for All Type of Subcontractors (Time-All)
Correlation coefficients of Time-All model Table 7 summarizes the Pearson correlation coefficient (r), which describes how well the model fits the data, of the six site coordination problems in a descending order of priority of their absolute values. All the correlation coefficients are of negative values because the time performance achievement of the subcontractors would be deteriorated with the increase in occurrence of the site coordination problems. Four out of the six site coordination problems have good correlation with time performance as their absolute scores are above 0.5.
Selecting variables for Time-All model
Four stage equations were computed in the backward elimination analysis as shown in 
Model Regression equation
Time-All-1 Time = 11.645 -0.229xSCP1 -0.343xSCP2 -0.314xSCP3 -0.031xSCP4 + 0.001xSCP5 -0.068xSCP6
Time-All-2 Time = 11.647 -0.229xSCP1 -0.342xSCP2 -0.314xSCP3 -0.031xSCP4 -0.068xSCP6
Time-All-3 Time = 11.594 -0.239xSCP1 -0.354xSCP2 -0.315xSCP3 -0.071xSCP6
Time-All-final Time = 11.384 -0.259xSCP1 -0.368xSCP2 -0.320xSCP3 Pearson correlation coefficient (r) of Time-All model C:
Absolute value of the difference between A and B
Selecting variables for Time-Fin model
The Time-Fin-final regression equation listed in Table 11 shows that time performance of finishing work subcontractors depends mainly on three site coordination problems: late to provide plant support (SCP2), interfacing work not accurately completed (SCP4) and construction information unclear or contradictory (SCP6). The Time-All-final equation also consists of three independent variables. However, only SCP2 is common in both of the Time-All-final equation and SP-Time-Fin-final equation. Pearson correlation coefficient (r) of SP-Time-All model C:
Absolute value of the difference between A and B.
Selecting variables for Time-Str model
The Time-Str-final equation shown in 
Analysis for Building Services Work Subcontractors (Time-BS)
Correlation coefficients of Time-BS model Forty out of the 117 replies were from the building services work subcontractors. In the building services work, only SCP3 is strongly related to time performance as its absolute r coefficient is above 0.7 as shown in Table 16 . Four out of six variables have the absolute r coefficients lower than 0.5. Compared with the Time-All model, four variables have lower absolute r coefficients. 
Variables
Selecting variables for Time-BS model
Six stage equations summarized in Table 17 were established in the backward elimination analysis. The Time-BS-final equation only has one independent variable, SCP3. This indicates that the time performance of the building services work subcontractors depends heavily the occurrence of incomplete interfacing work (SCP3). This result matches the high absolute r coefficient of SCP3.
Model Regression equations
Time 
Neural network analysis
The neural network analysis results for different models are summarised in the descending order of priority of their correlation coefficients in Table 19 . All the models computed by NeuroShell2 software fit the data very well as their correlation coefficients are over 0.7. The outputs of Time-Fin models have the highest r coefficients. Number of hidden neurons C:
Number of patterns processed D:
Minimum error when the training was stopped Table 20 compares the correlation coefficients of the regression equations with the neural network analysis outputs. The correlation coefficients computed by these two methods are quite consistent and the maximum difference is only 0.061. As all the correlation coefficients are high, it is reliable to conclude that multiple regression equation is an appropriate form to explain the relationship between the time performance of subcontractors and the occurrence of the site coordination problems. Correlation coefficient computed by multiple regression method C:
Model
Correlation coefficient computed by neural network method D:
Difference of B and C
Conclusion
There are increasing complaints from subcontractors that they could not perform effectively and efficiently due to poor site coordination by main contractors in the Hong Kong building projects. A questionnaire survey was conducted to investigate how the site coordination problems affect the time performance of subcontractors.
The survey findings show that subcontractors in the Hong Kong building projects were only able to achieve on average 70 per cent of their planned time performance targets. Only about 10 per cent of them could complete their work according to project programs. 
Relationships
Multiple regression was used to generate equations to explain the time performance of the subcontractors based on the occurrence of critical site coordination problems. The data were also processed by neural network software as a cross check on the accuracy of the regression equations. The analysis covered one main model and three sub-models for the overall data and different types of subcontractors respectively. Table 21 summarizes the standard form regression equations for different models in descending order of their R values. The equations may be used to explain the relationships between time performance and site coordination problems as their R values are all above 0.7.
Model
Regression equation R value
'Most critical' site coordination problems
Some of the independent variables (critical site coordination problems) of the regression equations can be eliminated without imposing any significant influence to the dependent variable (time performance). The analysis was conducted by means of backward elimination method. The results of the analysis can enable the local main contractors to focus their efforts in handling the 'most critical' site coordination problems which are the independent variables remained in the last regression equations generated in the elimination process. No.: Total number of simple form regression equations consists of that site coordination problem.
